Budget Proposal: History Thesis Archival Research

Airfare: $1,200

May 16 New York to Tel Aviv, June 16 Tel Aviv to London, July 16 London to New York.

Ground transportation: $445

London:
Train from Heathrow Airport to Paddington Station (round trip): $66
1 month Tube card: $185

Israel:
Cab from airport to Central Tel Aviv (round trip): $74
Jerusalem two week student bus pass: $35
Tel Aviv two week student bus pass: $35
Intra Israel buses (to reach archives outside of metropolitan routes): $50

Housing: $990

16 nights in Tel Aviv hostel: $15/night: $240
10 nights in Jerusalem hostel, $15/night: $150
I will spend 5 nights at my friend’s apartment in Jerusalem.

30 nights in London hostel at cheapest rate of $20/night: $600

Meals: $915

61 days, $15 a day

Miscellaneous: $150

Archival Fees, photocopies, access, tickets to London archives

Total requested: $3,700

Please note:
I will travel from my hometown of New York after I finish finals – flights to Tel Aviv are cheaper and shorter from metropolitan New York airports. I will purchase the cheapest possible flight despite any odd hours or long layovers.